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Minutes 

Golf Course Square Cluster Association Annual Meeting 

June 12, 2017 

 

CALL TO ORDER – 7:48 PM 

 
ATTENDEES 
 
Fifteen households of resident owners, which included 6 Board members (list on file). 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

Elmer provided a handout of the Budget Comparison for 1st quarter 2017 with 1st quarter 

expenditures on the front and reserve funding on the back.  He noted that we are within budget 

and our financial status is good.  He discussed the reserve budget.  All financial reports are 

available on our website.  To access data on our website that is not available to the general 

public, residents need to get a user name and password and sign in.  Foreclosure on 2001 Sarazen 

is in process.  Elmer asked a few committees to discuss their areas.  Sue Silhol discussed 

landscaping and street lights (the light at 2007 Sarazen has been fixed).  Landscaping work has 

been done at End Court and Even Court. There have been various plantings, including roses on 

the hill.  Laura discussed her Social Committee work and asked that everyone make sure they are 

on her E-mail list.  Ron discussed streets and sidewalks.  About $6,000 of concrete sidewalk 

work was done since the last annual meeting and we re-painted about 400 feet of yellow curb 

(we have about 2100 feet of it).  Two damaged signs were replaced and all signs were cleaned.      

 

OPEN DISCUSSION 

 

Anka suggested trimming the bushes in front of the roses.  It was asked if we coordinate with RA 

for tree removal.  Elmer discussed two procedures used.  One is for hazardous trees and the other 

is for non-hazardous trees.  In the first case we remove the tree and then document it for RA.  In 

the second case, we obtain RA approval first and then remove the tree.  It was noted that re-

mulching of the Tot Lot is needed.  Elmer said we are aware of it and it will be done.  Elmer 

asked for Newsletter volunteers.  Laura said she would distribute them.  Ron suggested Special 

Notices as required rather than regular Newsletters.  The desirability of restricting commercial 

circulars was discussed.  Cici suggested reminding residents of proper trash disposal procedures.  

    

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

 
Laura said that Tara Anglin was interested in joining the Board but could not be present tonight 
and asked if she could be elected although absent.  Ron noted that there was no rule against it 
and moved that she be elected.  Elmer seconded.  She was unanimously elected.  Sue Silhol and 
Sean Worthy were unanimously re-elected to the Board.  Laura Hayes, Robin Poppe, Elmer 
Reinhardt, and Ron Stock continue on the Board so there were 7 Directors at the end of the 
meeting. 
 
ADJOURN – 8:33 PM 


